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Abstract 
The am of t h ~ s  work IS to determine shrinkage and distortion in Near Net Process corn 
ponents, m part~cular castmgs In this work, Medial Axis Transform(MAT) has been 
applied for analysis, perhaps for the first time Through MAT an unlque representation 
of the object IS obtamed An algor~thm to generate MAT for objects of d~fferent shapes 
has been developed and tested for typical objects Strrught edges, curved sectlons including 
Nonuniform rational B-sphnes(NURBS) and mult~ply-connected sections(objects with holes) 
are handled From the MAT ~ t s  central axis IS identified based on some new definitions 
Shr~nkage and distortion in a component are determined from its central axls Bound 
ary representation of the object is the input and the output is the part mcorporating a1 
lowance for shr~nkage and distort~on T h ~ s  approach fachtates automatic  application of 
allowances m the design of castings and its tooling moulds, dles and cores in manufacture 
This method enhances the geometric Integrity and dimensional stability at the des~gn stage 
and enables closer tolerances wlth reduced post processing In manufacturmg This also re 
duces the weight of a component to a logrcal minimum to der~ve nergy economy Reliance 
on expertise and experience of methoding engmeers on thelr application of a number of 
heuristics that could lead to erroneous tool geometry is minirmsed 
